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All Vacation Cuts
Prohibited by New
FacuIty Decision
Four-Day Period Will
Be Affected; Loss of
Credit To Be Penalty
A recommendation
from the
Committee on Administration,
which was adopted by the faculty
at its meeting on Tuesday, November 16, dealt with the penalties for student absences from
classes preceding
and following
holidays or vacations and the first
two days of any semester during
the regular academic year. This
recommendation
takes effect at
Christmas vacation.
Thanksgiving
absences will be
dealt with under a slightly altered
form of the old rule. At that time
there will be a $5 fine for any abo
sences on the two days following
and the two days preceding
holiday.
If no classes are

the

cut
Wednesday,
the night will not
count. However, Thursday night
will be counted regardless.
In the future
the following
rules will be in effect:
A. The existing regulation pro·
viding for a fine for such absences shall be repealed, for all
holidays
or vacations
following
Thanksgiving,
1943.
B. A new system dealing with
such absences
shall be established, as follows:
1. There shall be no absences
from classes held on the two days
preceding and the two days following any holiday or vacation;
and the first two days of any semester during the regular academic
year.
2. There shall be no exceptions
to (1) except those approved by a
committee
consisting
of the
deans, the physician, and the registrar.
3. This committee shall excuse
absences as described in (1) only
under the most exceptional
circumstances
(as, for example, serious personal illness).
4. The committee
shall under
no circumstances
give permission
in advance for any absence.
5. If a student is compelled to
miss a class (under 1, above), she
may present
a petition
to the>
committee requesting that the absence be excused.
This petition
must be presented
within three
days after the student's return. It
shall contain a complete explanation and shall be accompanied by
a doctor's certificate or other necessary evidence.
6. The committee shall meet to
consider such petitions within a
week after classes resume following a holiday or vacation or any
semester. If any petitions are pre·
sented
aiter
this meeting,
the
committee shall consider them at
a later meeting.
7_ If a petition is not granted,
See uRules"-Page
4

Two Dates in Concert
Series Are Changed
Due to transportation
problems, the dates for the next two
concerts in the Connecticut
college concert series have had to be
changed. The Boston symphony
orchestra, whose concert was previously scheduled for January
5,
will be heard instead on Tuesday
evening, February 8, 1944, at 8:30.
The Coolidge string quartet with
M~riel Kerr, pianist, which was
orIginally
booked for February,
is coming on Sunday afternoon,
January 9, 1944, at 3:30.

Plans Announced For
lnternat'l Weekend
Friday,
ovember 19, chapel time-Music
of the United
Nations.
Friday
evening,
7:30, at
Knowlton salon. Student panel discussion comparing various systems of education to
that of the United States.
Saturday evening,
avember 20, 7 :30, Knowlton salon.
Faculty panel discussion of
the part England and America should play in Germany's
post-war education.
A joint
student-faculty panel will follow this discussion.

Chas. Brown, Yale
Dean Emeritus, To
Be Vesper Speaker
Charles Reynolds Brown, dean
emeritus
of the Yale divinity
school, will be the speaker at the
7 p.m. vesper service Sunday, November 21, in Harkness chapel. A
graduate
of the university
of
Iowa, Dean Brown finished his
theological studies at Boston university, and has received honorary degrees of various kinds from
a number of colleges and universities throughout the country.
From his pastorate in Oakland,
California,
Dean
Brown
was
called to Yale divinity school, and
for seventeen
years served as
dean there. He has twice dellvered the Lyman Beecher lectures
at Yale, was Ingersoll lecturer at
Harvard, and has been appointed
lecturer on other foundations
as
well, having given the Fondren
lectures, which have been published as The Master's Influence.
At one time he was moderator of
the National Council of the Congregational Church. He is author
of a score of books on religious
subjects.
In 1935 he conducted the annual midwinter
conference
at the
college on Things That Matter.
Dean Brown is well known to
New London audiences, and In
1930 preached the baccalaureate
sermon to the graduating class of
Connecticut college.

Red Cross Em'olls
42 College Girls
For Home Nursing
Forty-two
girls have enrolled
in the home nursin~ ~ours~, a
preparation
for admlDlstenng
basic medical service before the
arrival of the doctor, whi~h is be·
ing sponsored by Connectlcu~ college's War Service committee.
The course consists of 24 hours
of instruction, eight hours before
Christmas vacation and 16 after.
Upon completion
of ~e c?urse
the students participatmg Will receive Red Cross certificates.
The first meeting of the class
which was to have been held
Wednesday afternoon,
ovember
17 from 3:50 to 5:50 will meet on
Thursday
afternoon,
ovember
18, from 3050 to 5050 this week.
The Thursday evening class w!ll
meet as planned at 7:00 and Will
continue through
9:00. instructors will be nurses supplied by
the New London Red Cross and
classes will be held in the play·
room in the basement of Plant
house. Those taking the course
should bring sixty cents to pay
for the text book.

\'fedn

'ovember

5c per

17, 1943
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'Daddy' Do Ie, at Yehudi en uhin , orldFamed
ill PIa Sunda
College 24 Year , iolinist,
Hi
tradi arius
as
Dies Monday ight
William B. Doyle, former assistant professor of economics at
Connecticut college and one-time
mayor of Akron, Ohio, died Mon.
day evening at his home, 189
Broad street, alter a long illness.
He was 75 years old.
Professor Doyle came to Connecticut in 1919 as an instructor
in history and social science and
served on the faculty until 1933,
when he retired to take a position
as assistant in the library.
Born in Akron in 1868. Professor Doyle graduated from Amherst college and took his bachelor ot laws degree from the Harvard Law school. Prior to coming
to Connecucut, he practiced law
in Akron and served as mayor in
that city lor a time. He also was
a member of the faculty of the
Carnegie Institute of Technology
in Pittsburgh
tor fourteen y ars
before coming to New London.
Surviving are four daughters,
Mrs. Meredith Lee of New London, a faculty member of the WiI·
Iiams Memorial
institute,
Miss
Enid Doyle and Mrs. I<atherine
D. Barcus of Forest Hills, L. I..
and Mrs. Thomas C. Esty Jr. of
Stratford, Conn.
The funeral services w re held
Tuesday
alternoon
at 2 :30 in
Harkness chapel.
Professor Doyle could well be
called the "Mr. Chips" of the Connectlcut campus. He was a familiar figure, first in the classroom
and later as a campus personality, and was affectionately known
as "Daddy" Doyle. He was known
and loved by the students
and
made a lasting impression on this
college dur-ing
his twenty-four
years on the campus.

Originally lade For
A iennese Princess

YEHUDI

IUN

ME

Seniors To Stage
Connteen Preview
For the Freshmen
by Helen Crawford

'44

On Sunday afternoon,
ovember 21, at 3030, Yehudi Menuhin,
world famous violinist, wlll present the second concert In the
Connecticut
college concert series.
Mr. Menuhin was born in
ew
York City in April, 1916. He
started appreciating
music at the
age of two, when his parents took
him to hear a concert in San
Francisco's Civic auditorium.
At
the age of four, he begged to
have Louis Persinger, first violinist of the San Francisco
Symphony orchestra, teach him. Persinger consented, and had the experlence
of conducting
at the
boy's professional debut in March
1926. Menuhin was not quite ten
at the time.
tradlvarius Violin tor Birthday
The first of the three most publicized events of Menuhin's
lile
aside from his concerts followed
two y ars alter his debut. On his
twelfth birthday, Harry Goldman,
a New York banker, presented
him with the fabulous $100,000 vlolin made 200 years before lor
the Princess Khevenhueller
of vr,
enna by ninety-year-old
Antonio
Stradivari.
A second hlghJIght In Menuhln's
lile was his r tirement at the age
of nineteen "to grow up," and for
the first three months of this period he never even touched his
violin. This withdrawal from the
-vorrd was the Idea of hls mren s
II tder whose guidance 'lis
"rror.or
'as started.
Helps Flnd "Lost" Ooncer ,o
Mr. Menuhin's
musical
reo
searches were responsible
in no
small measure for the discovery
of the so-called
"Lost"
violin
Concerto in 0 Minor by Robert
Schumann.
The discovery
and
performance
of this concerto
which would otherwise
have remained unpublished
and unperSee H1\Ienuhln"-Page 5

Freshmen will have their first
peek at some Conn teen capers
next Monday night,
ovember 22,
when the s nlor party for the
class of '47 rolls into action at the
gym. Since festivities
begin at
8:30 p.m., the seniors plan to colle t at about 8:20 their resp ctive
sisters,
whose
na- es will b
posted on the bullet!" b
Fanning.
Sue Balder.
class presldent.
and 'a ~ ..,
senior social chair. 'an, wt'' h
the hostesses of the evening.
Cherie Noble, as mistress
of
ceremonies, will introduce a few
of the acts from last year's Conn
teen show in which the present
seniors participated.
Rumor has
The Athletic association of Con- it that Dawn Aurell, Algie Adams
necticut college will hold its fall and Teedo Lincoln will be much
coffee in Knowlton on Monday, in evidence as assistants.
while
ovember
22, after dinner. AU Kenny Hewitt
dances,
Ethel
the students
who have
been Sproul Felts twirls her Indian
elected to the athletic clubs on
clubs.
campus this fall will be invited to
After the entertainment.
senthe coffee by the A.A. council.
Dorothy
Chapman
'44, presi- iors will take their new sisters
At 9:30,
dent of the council, will preside, home for refreshments.
and speeches on the activities and a mass migration will take all the
songsters
to the hockey
alms of the A.A_ will be made by party
will
other members
of the council. steps where Libby Travis
Thanksgiving
will be observed
This coffee is one of several held lead the first moonlight sing of at C.C. this year with a variety
each year by the A.A. at the end the year.
of events. You Were
ever Lovelier starring
Fred Astaire and
of every sports season. They are
given for the purpose of honoring
Rita Hayworth will be shown in
the students who have su.tncient·
the auditorium Wednesday night,
ly excelled in their athletic activo
November 24, at 7:30.
Following the precedent of last
ities to be elected to the club in
A group of 39 Connecticut col- year, a brief Thanksgiving
day
that field.
lege seniors have been invited to service will be held at 10000 a.m.
attend
a commissioning
party on Thursday,
ovembe.r 25, in
Community Chest Nlisses given by Warner Brothers studio Harkness chapeJ. Appropriate
the submarine
base tonight music and the reading of the GovGoal by 8280.53; Some at
from 7000 to 11000. Photographers
ernor's
Thanksgiving proclamaPledges Still To Come from Life magazine'S '"Life Goes tion are the features of the servo
will take ice. There will be no sennon.
The annual Community
Chest To a Party" department
Directly following
Thanksgiv·
drive officialJy closed Monday pictures at the affair.
all interested
may
The commissioning
party, an ing dinner
night and the total reached was
$3,719.47 which is S280.53 short of event which is usually given by meet in front of the chapel for a
race. ThIs is bethe $4,000.00 goal. Although the the crew members of any sub- hare-and-hound
being
newly
commJs- ing sponsored by C.C.O.C., as is
drive was
completed
Monday, marine
sioned, is being sponsored
upon the barn dance, scheduled for sat·
there are pledges and payments
unlay evening i.o the gym. As
still coming in which are not in· this occasion by Warner Brothers
of the aid there is room for only fitty coucluded in this figure. The average studio in appreciation
service ples, girls (who are expected to
student
contribution
was $4.31 given by the submarine
and the average facuJty contribu· toward the production of such re- bring their own dates) may sign
To- up lor the dance on a slip which
tion was $13.85. The three donni- cent pictures as Destination
tories which gave the largest kio. A group of about ten profes· will be posted on the A.A. bullesional models from
ew York tin board early next week. There
amounts
were Mary Harkness,
recepWi.ndham, and Jane Addams, re- City wUl be guests at the party will also be a sophomore
spectively. The totallaculty
dona- and will pose in the close-up pic- tion for Coast Guard reserves In
Knowlton salon Saturday evening
tion was $748.00 and the total stu- tures taken by the Life photogra·
trom 8000 to 12:00.
pher.
dent donation was $2,971.00.

A. A. Coffee Will
Honor Athletes

c. C.

Thanksgiving
To Feature Movie,
Hares and Hounds

-----

Life Photos Party
For Crew of SuI.
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Sally Ford '44

CONNECTICUT.UPS

FREE SPEECH
The Editors of the "News" do not hold themselves responsible for the opinions expressed In
this column. In order to insure the valtdtty of
this column as an organ for the expression of
honest opinIons, the editor must know the names
or contributors.

Member

Dear Editor,
In a recent argument the statement was made
Distributor of
that students have the power to determine the
standing of a college, and that in sor:ne colleges the
students have called a halt to the drive to raise the
Charter Member of the New England
scholastic standing still higher. If the students
Intercollegiate Newspaper Association
actually have this power, I think that it is high
time that they banded together and called for a
halt in order to discuss the situation.
National Advertiainc Service,lnc.
I with others came to college with ideas of
C.u.6. P.6JUllw, R... , .. ' .....
quenching some of my thirst for knowledge, of
.. .20 MADJ.OH Ava.
"'aw YOltK. N. Y.
getting to know sectional and foreign viewpoints,
•• ,C•••.
hU •••
L•• A
'
,
.
of using the wide opportunities
that the college
provides for those with a normal amount of intellectual curiosity.
At the end of two years I and
EDITORIAL STAFF
others am sadly disillusioned. After doing the asEditor~in-Chief
signed daily work, there is enough time to read a
Nancy Troland '44
paper, a few current books, and Time. But when
Senior Editor
Feature Editor
Alice Adams '44
Trudy Weinstock '44 term papers appear on the horizon the hours devoted 10 reading, to stimulating
extra curricular
Associate Editors
Helen Crawford '44
Norma Pike Tepp '44 activities, and to thinking through what we learn,
decreases rapidly. One paper or even two is acceptNews Editor
Managing Editor
Georgine Downs '45
Bryna Samuels '46 able but when individuals have four and five and
even six I think that the time has come to protest.
President's
Reporter
Shirley Armstrong '45
There are arguments for papers that the raeDepartment
Editors
ulty put forth; some are good .we agree. Papers do
"Of course, with a while satin
Clubs Editor.
._
Marjorie "Alexander '44 give one a better grasp of a field; they make one
Cartoonist
_._.
Sally Ford '44
many opinions and viewpoints; and
Assistants.
.._._.
Jean Abernethy '47, Frances Osborne '47, dig through
Jean Stannard '47, Joan Somerby '47, there are a few hours that we do waste. But there
Charlotte Beers '45, Nancy Faulkner '46
on our side too. Not many of us enMusic Editors
Libby Travis '44, vtrginta Bowman '45 are arguments
joy the deadly quiet of the dawn hours; not many
Reporters
of us enjoy colds due to lowered resistance; not
Ruth Howe '44, Mary Lewis '44, Virginia Eells '45, Marjone Lawrence '45, Caryl Maesel '45",Shirley Armstrong many of us enjoy giving up our chances to read
. (Office of More
'45, Jane Barksdale '45, Jean Howard '46, Betty Reiftel and discuss current problems.
Information)
'46, Priscilla Wright '46, Eleanor Jackson '46, Muriel EvI'm not an educator but I do know that drivans '46, Nancy Favorite '45, Sara Levenson '46, Janice
Steinberg '46, Belly Hill '45, Mary Carpenter '46, Sally ing students
by
Hedi
Seligsohn '45
doesn't increase their grasp of the
Radovsky '47... Ellen Hasson '47, Mary E. Van Nostrand
facts and it doesn't mean that they get the best
'47, Barbara .ery '46, Janet McDonough '46.
things out of college. There are stages in man's
Proof Benders
Ruth Buchanan '46, Suzanne MCHU'!h '46/ Muriel Duene- life when he rests and consolidates his gains; per- Thought For the' Week
wold '46, Marion Stephenson '46, Sal y QUintaI'd '46, Anne
On November 17 the students
Frank '46, Lore-arne Pimm '47, Ellzabeth Jones '47, Joan haps such a time has come for this college.
Somer by '47, Jean Stannard '47.
One of the 759 Scapegoats
of the United Nations are observTypists
ing International
Students Day,
Hanna Lowe '45
Mary Allen Thompson '4~ Dear Editor:
in commemoration
of the Czech
Jane Shaw '44
Mat-eta Faust '45
A little over a month ago at the War Service students who gave their lives in
BUSINESS STAFF
Rally, many of us committed ourselves to aiding their defense of freedom
of
our community in its labor shortage. Frankly, as thought
Business l\-Ianager
and study four years
Martha Davis '44
students we have done ourselves proud in offering ago. Students all over the world
services, and some are already actively contrfbutAssistant Business Manager
will on that day reaffirm their beNance Funston '45
ing. Others, as yet, have not been called upon. But lief in those values in life which
some, it is hard to believe, have lost the fire and shall uphold a free world in which
Business Staff
Barbara Wadsworth '45, Mirlam Imber '46, VIrginia Dwy- enthusiasm
that made us realize that this "filling a free mind can serve mankind.
er '46, Anne Ordway '46, Jessie MacFadyen '46, Betty
International
Students Day as·Williams '46, Elsie MacMillan '45, Elizabeth Davis '47, in" was our responsibility.
Marcia Faust '45. Sue Stud ner '47, Anne Frank '46, LorWe were warned that the jobs and duties sumes particular significance this
raine Lincoln '46, Vera Jezek '47, Kitty Wile '47.
might lack glamour, but certainly when we con- year, when most of the male unlAdvertising
Mgr.
Asa't Advertising
Mg.r.
sider how essential these jobs are and of what lit- versity students are under arms
Mary Adelaide Cox '44
Marion Kane '44 tle time they "rob" us, we cannot feel justified in
and unable to finish their educaAdvertising
Staff
complaining that the work is too menial, too much tion. What will happen to these
virillnia Weber '44, Marjorie Schwalbe '45, Debby Rabin- beneath us. Who are we to say anything is too
men after the war when many of
OWl z '46, Helaine Hays '46, Mary E. Cooner '46. Mary
menial?
Morse '47, Joan Brower '47, Betty Morse '46.
them will be forced to enter a
When our college community says it needs profession
Circulation
Manager
without
having had
waitresses and dish wipers, why not let the essen- the adequate vocational preparaMary Lewis '44
tial nature of the task appear glamourous, and tion?
Clrcuiation
Staff
Anne Hester '45. Nancy Favorite '45, Margery vauar '45. when we are called upon to serve just one meal a
This question
brings to our
Betty Hill '45, Julia Shea '45, Nancy Walker '45, Ellen week to our college friends or dry dishes for 20
mind the proposal of President
Haight '46, Louisa Angus '46, Prtscuta Stokes '46, Betty
Babcock '44, Barbara Wadhams '44, Suzanne Levin '46, minutes one day a week, let's give this time will. Roosevelt which suggests a postJoan Weissman '46, Joan Brower '47, Margaret Camp '47. ingly and be able to look ourselves squarely in the
war education program to enable
Suzanne Hannock '47, Jeanne Harold '47, Vera Jezek '47,
Mary Morse '47, Marian Peterson '47, Jean Stannard '47, face and say, "I have contributed!"
all the men and women in our
Mananne Tudor '47, Helen Vinal '47.
Helen Savacool '45
armed forces to get a college eduChairman of War Services cation, or at least part of it, at
the expense of the government.
A Fight to Come
By placing a large number of potential jobseekers in colleges, the
Last Thursday a peace meeting at Buell hall
pressure on the labor market will
of the Williams Memorial institute reminded us
be eased considerably
for some
again that after the war is won we have only betime after the war, when most of
the economic adjustments
will
gun the fight which will determine
the kind of
have to be made.
-world in which we will live. The peace too must Wednesday, November 17
7:30 Auditorium
But we cannot be satisfied with
vVig and Candle Rehearsal
be won not by half-hearted overtures toward intera well-organized system of postThursday,
November
18
national cooperation
but through all-out efforts
war education. Instead of waiting
Choir Rehearsal
4:20 Chapel until the war is over to institute
which equal and surpass
our present achieveWar Recreation Course
7:00 Gym education, we should make an efments.
Science Club
........7 :15 Bill 106 fort to provide as much education
As Professor William Wickwar stated at that
Student Recital.
.7:30 Holmes Hall as possible for our men in the
meeting, "Good will alone won't do the job." It
Wig and Candle Rehearsal
....7:30 Auditorium
armed forces during the war. We
takes more than knowledge of the problems.
It Friday, November 19
read in the newspapers
of the
takes more than belief in cooperation.
It takes
apathy prevailing among our solInternational
Weekend Begins
more than passive agreement,
more than broaddiers with regard to world events,
Wig and Candle Rehearsal .....7 :30 Auditorium
mindedness, more than money. To accomplish perand we are told that the Amermanent peace everyone must be willing to sacri- Saturday, November 20
ican boys in uniform
display
fice for the good of the whole. Selfish nationalism
International
Weekend Meeting.
much less interest in current afwill have no place in successful plans for the fu... 7:30 Knowlton fairs than the British. This should
ture. - Such feelings must be subjugated
as thor- Sunday, November 21
not be so. We could easilv make
oughly undesirable elements.
Concert, Yehudi Menuhin
3:30 Auditorium
the . best of the si tua tion by preA major consideration
in this post-war world
of
Spars Supper.
. 5-6:30 Buck Lodge parmg a whole generation
will be education. With the diffusion of knowledge
American
men
for
constructive
Vespers
7:00
Chapel
among those who have had no opportunities
we
thinking and by teaching them
Wig and Candle Rehearsal ... 8:00 Auditorium
may expect a general broadening of the outlook of
those fundamental
values which
the world as a whole toward international brother- Monday, November 22
hood-a
dream at present which must become a
. A.A. Coffee.
..._
__after dinner Knowlton will have to be realized in the
post·war world if the peace shall
reality. Such meetings as that held last week will Tuesday, November 23
justify the investment in the war.
serve to keep this all important issue before the
Choir Rehearsal
_
4 :20 Auditorium 202 Plans. are already under way to
eyes of the people-before
all college students, so
Dance Group.
7:00 Knowlton salon orgamze discussion groups in the
that we, who will have so much to do with the fuWig and Candle Rehearsal
....7:30 Auditorium
army camps here at home, and
ture of the world, may begin thinking, planning,
some educational institutions
are
and working toward a community of nations that Wednesday, November 24
making plans to send material to
Movies.
..7:30 Auditorium
will obliterate
the word "war" from its vocabu·
our forces abroad. We do not
Wig and Candle Rehearsal
7 :30 Auditorium
lary.
-S.B.A.
have the right to let a few years

I4ssociated Colle6iate Press

Collee;iaIe Die>est

dress the effect will be better"

MOVIE
MINUTES

O. M. I.

by Marjorie

Alexander

'44

I

CALENDAR

****
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Excellent

Good

'*

*

Fair
Poor

***Corvette K·225
The Garde theater will present
Corvette K-225 beginning on Wednesday,
November
17, through
Saturday, November 2. This film
is the story of the little publicized
Canadian
navy and its part in
this war. Randolph Scott, James
Brown and Ella Raines, a newcomer to the screen, are the leading players.
Corvette is the name given by
the Canadians to their U-bcat destrayers and this picture depicts
the activities and the hardships
of the crew of Corvette K-225.
The action and plot are extremely realistic and very exciting. O~e
of the main attractions
of this
movie, however, is the fact that
the theme is one which has not
been overdone
and is a story
which is not too well known to
the public. Although
one could
not rate Corvette K-225 as one of
the ten best pictures of the. year,
and the acting of the stars IS not
extraordinary,
dt is, nevertheless,
an interesting
picture and one
which is a deserving
tribute to
the members of the heroic canadian navy.
**Hostages
The present schedule of films
at the Capitol theater shows that
Hostages,
starring
William Ben'
dix and Louise Rainer will be featured beginning on Thursday, November
18, and
continuinf
through
Sunday,
November 2.
This picture is produced by Para·
mount and it marks the first appearance on the screen made bY
Miss Rainer in several y~ar~. ~:
setting of Hostages is laid In I
war-torn
country
of Czecho~;~
vakia and the plot conceI11S d
activities
of the
undergr?u~
movement
against the NaZIS In
that nation. William BendiX podr.
trays his role as one of t he lea'
ers of the movement WIith s Incer'
not
ety, but Miss Rainer does non
nearly live up to t~e repute ~er.
which she has establIshed f?r does
self on the stage. This movIe. nee
not hold a great deal. of aU~~ieh
appeal since the plot IS on;.
the
has been well overworke
In
movies of late.
I s that
slip by and assure ourse ~e atiOn
there will be time for e ~~t be.
after the war. There may

Wednesday,

November

17, 1943
Page Tbr

Death of Foreign Children's Vivid Imagination and Energ
Students Is Noted Keep Nursery School Aides on Their Toe
At Special Chapel
In an all-college chapel in Palmer auditorium this morning, November 17, at 10:47 Hedi Seligsohn '45 and Mary Kent Hewitt
'44 spoke on the importance of
International
Students' day. Hedl
told of the significance of November 17. She stated that it was on
this date in 1939 that the Nazis
killed 156 students and sent 1200
others to concentration
camps in
Prague.
She told of the recent
treatment that has been accorded
to students

by the German and

Japanese governments.
Hedi asserted
that students
were killed as hostages in Poland,
books have been burned everywhere, libraries and school buildings have been destroyed, students have been conscripted as
forced laborers and many other
attempts have been made to stop
education. She described how underground movements
in Europe
and Asia have sought to combat
this: the students have fought as
guerrillas
in France, Russia and
China and have published many
illegal newspapers.
Hedl finished by reading a letter she had written to the ambassador of Czechoslovakia
on the
part of the whole college giving
him messages
of good will and
reassurances
that the work and
memories
of those students
in
Prague would be carried on.
At 11:00 a two-minute
worldwide moment of silence in memory of those students who had lost
their lives was observed. Mary
Kent Hewitt then spoke about the
hnplicaticns of International
Students' Day for us at Connecticut
college. She asked that students
believe in the values for which
they died, and stated that students must and Will help the underground
students'
movements
now and after
the war. She
pointed out that college women
must playa
large part in the reo
construction
of education
after
the war. The United Nations'
March was played at the end of
chapel.

by Trudy Weinstock '44
StUdents working with
the
n~rsery school children seldom
fa~ .to come back with an entertalning story. Strat Niceolson's
('44) favorite concerns the three.
ye~r old little boy who, when the
chl~,~en were singing "pitter, palter in a song about rain, SUdden.
ly. stood up and determinedly substituted "pistol packin," - hand
claps and all. Out of the mouths
of babes!
.In the little white frame house
WIth the white picket fence in
front of it, located behind the
chapel, the girls taking the course
on child relations
are gaining
valuable experience with a good
allotment of fun on the side. The
class meets formally
twice a
week, and then a [our-hour lab.
period is spent observing and assisting at the college nursery
school.
The student aides-Sue
Balderston '44, Shirley Berlin '44 Janet
Comtois '44, Mac Cox '44,
Fag·
er .'44, Barbara McCorkindale '44
Molly McKee '44, Strat Nicolso~
'44, Eleanor Slimmon '44, Gerry
Prosser '45, and Ginny Winkler
'45-go to the school at different
times during the week, in shifts
of two. Most of them are child development majors, and the course
is classified under the home economics department. Miss Katherine Long is the nursery school
teacher.
The school yearly takes an average of twelve children, ranging
from two to four years of age.
Faculty
members,
officers sta-

by Janet McDonOugh '46

Two weekend-weary
Connecticut college girls boarded a bus to
make their way back to the clotstered calm of the dormitory, after visiting an indulgent aunt. One
carried, besides her bulging suit·
case, a large white box in which
reposed a luscious,
chocolate·
frosted, home made cake. Wedged
between the bus door and 99 and
44.100% of pure sub base, and in
terror over the fate of the white
box she moaned inadvertently,
my poor cake." Immediately
a wide path opened up before her,
salaamed
and scraped
Mrs. Jeanne Bruchner,
in her sailors
chapel talk on Cadet Nursing an along her path and she was liter·
November
9, said that the fact ally carried onto the bus. AI·
that there are so many girls in though a little mystified by the
college now proves that they real- ease of their entrance, the two
ize the great need for educated
people both now and for the post girls settled' down with relief.
war period. She pointed out that Girls l\lortified
one of these needs is in the field
But no sooner had the bus got·
of nursing, a profession that often well under way when a chor·
fers a real challenge.
Mrs. Bruchner, who recently re- us of voices broke out with a Vf>
turned from a hospital ship, em- hement version of the old "We
phasized
that nursing
is hard want cake" chant. Mortified, the
work; but that there is a tremen- girls with the cake tried to bedous satisfaction
in doing work come inconspicuous,
but buses
which gives such direct aid to were not designed for such feats.
fighting men. The sailors, many The cake was kidnapped
and
of whom have been away from
passed the length of the bus and
home since the start of the war,
are very grateful
to see even a back as each blue-clad gourmet
white girl and to hear of the news inhaled deeply of the aroma.
Realizing that their retirement
from "back home."
.The nursing profession offers a was not helping them at all, the
Wide variety
of opportunities:
girls held a brief conference and
travel, education
in the home, decided that 1) argument was of
army and navy executive
posi- no avail, 2) it is the duty of every
tions such as deans or nurse supgood American to raise the m~rerintendents,
and excellent prepale of the armed forces, 3) bflbaration for marriage.
As proof of the great need for ery was the onlY possible way ~o
nurses, the government
is now save the cake. Working on thiS
financing student nurses at the theory, they opened a reserve .box
nursing schools of their choice. of cookies, and the ca~e, believe
Their freedom is limited only in it or not, got back all ITI one unthat every student in the U.S. Ca- disturbed piece-thanks
partly to
det Nurse corps must pledge that a square knot that even the Navy
~he will remain in essential nurscouldn't undo.
Ing for the duration.

-----

Opportunities For
Nurses Emphasized
By Mrs. Bruckner

"Oh,

lusic Hall To Be
cene of Recital
FacuJty and students
are Invited to an informal student recital held in Holmes
hall on
Thursday eventng,
ovember 18,
at 7 :30. This Is the ftrst public recital to be held In the newly redecorated recital hall. Piano and
voice students
will participate.
The program is as follows:

Al

Cookies Quiet
Cake-Craving
Boys on Bus

el I Decorated

Linoleum cut by Polly Beers '4~

tioned in New London, and permanent residents at
ew London
bring their children to the school,
and there Is usually quite a long
waiting list.
Aside trom the value the institution provides for the children
and their families, the school provides an extremely helpful laboratory for Connecticut college stu.
dents, who sup rvls routines and
play.
As Mac Cox '44 expressed It,

Proclaiming Seniors
Will Reign Monday
The Senior
Proclamation
will be presented Thursday,
November 18, in Palmer auditorium during chapel period.
Seniors will wear caps and
gowns all day, and will form
in groups of two for the processional at 9:50 a.m, near
the "safest place" in the audftorium.

Joseph Bonnet, Leading
Organist, WiJl Present
Recital on January 12
Joseph
Bonnet,
one of the
greatest
organists
of this day,
will give a recital in Harkness
chapel on Wednesday,
January
12. The program was originally
scheduled lor
ovember, but has
been postponed
until the above
date.
The fourth recital in the current Bach organ series was presented by Professor Arthur Quimby in Harkness chapel on Wednesday,
ovember 17. The program was as follows:
Chorale Prelude-Von
Gott will
ich nich t lassen
Three Chorale Preludes based
on
un Komm, der Heiden Heiland
Fugue in G major
Prelude and Fugue in C major
The next recital will be held on
December 1.

Ar e You a B uyer 0 f W ar
Stamps? The atehbird'
. E
Are ate 1ling veryone.
War bonds and stamps totaling
103.45 were sold from
ovember 5 to ovember 12. This brings
the total to $572.10 which includes
sales since the beginning 01 the
drive.
Students are reminded that a
Treasury Dag will be presented to
the college i.f 90(7,-of the student
body buys bonds and stamps
from November 12 to December
12.
Stamps and bonds may be pur·
chased in the Sandwich Shop on
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday. and
Friday from 2 until 5 and in Fan·
ning all day Wednesday.

"You can very well read about
children-what
they should be
Uke, how they should act and react but the actual practical experience Is the only way really to
see and understand these things."
The children arc very observant, and have vivid ImaginaUons.
Gerry
Prosser
'45 particularly
likes to watch them playing their
"pony" game, which Is a gentle
mans
ot getting them to take
naps.

Freshmen Speakers
To Tell of Their
Foreign Homelands
by june

Hutter

'46

Friday evening, November 19,
ushers in another International
Weekend here at C.C. In the past
these weekends have been held
for the purpose of allowing the
for Ign students
of various colleges to get together to discuss
their mother countries and to leU
other students of them.
In previous years girls from
other colleges have always come
to Connecticut to teU us of their
homelands;
but since no over·
night guests have been permitted
to stay on campus, the college
has been unable to extend invitations to foreign students of these
colleges. This year there are a
greater
number of foreign stu·
dents on campus than in previous
years. so they have been called on
to speak at International
Week·
end.
The speakers are all members
of the freshman class since there
is the best representation
here.
Juanita Guraceta claims Spain as
her birthplace, but
icaragua as
her home. She, 01 course, will be
representing
both Spain and Lat·
in America.
Antonia
Deane-Jones,
whose
impressions of war-time England
appeared
several weeks ago in
1 ews, will also speak. Toni lives
in Oxford, where her dad is a professor. She has been in this country for three years; but she hasn't
10rgotten her lI!e in England and
will have many things to relate
about her country.
The last speaker, also a !resh·
man, lives in
ew London at
present. She is Tamoe Murata_ Ot
Hawaiian birth, she is 01 Japanese descent, and a citizen of the
United States. Her parents
are
still in Hawaii with her lour
younger brothers and sisters. One
of her brothers Is in the Intelll·
gence divi ion ot the United
States army. Tamoe came to this
country
five years ago. Du.ring
this past summer,
she was a
counselor at a Girl Scout camp.
She has expressed great interest
in International
Weekend, and is
looking forward to It lor the new
experience it will bring.

Sonata Op. 10,
o. 3, Presto
(Beethoven) - Priscilla Garland
'46.
How Beautl!ul Are the Feet ot
the Messiah {Handel}: Recitative
and Aria, "Deh vlenl" (Mozart)
(Irom "Le
0= dl Figaro)Barbara Morris '46.
The Flowers of Spring (Mozart) - Leah Meyer
'45, Ruthe
Nash '44, Barbara Thompson '46,
Thlrsa sands '46.
Fantasy
in F minor
(Schumann l-c-Margery Watson '46.
My Days Have Been So wonderous Free (Hopkinson);
Der
Lelermann
(Schubert) - GeraldIne Hanning '45.
Hexentanz (MacDowell) - vtrginia Cliffe '45.
Aria: Vedrai Carino (Mozart)
(from Don Glovanni)-Jane
Fullerton '46.
Humoresque
(Rachmaninoff Ic-,
Ann Hoag '44.

Ovemigh t Gue t
Allowed in Dorm
Students are now allowed to
have over-night guests and gu sts
tor break.tast, It was announced
last week. This new arrangement
has been made possible by llrnlting each girl to three guests tor
th r st of the semester, and by
th charge at one dollar lor each
guest. This Is to pay for the meal,
the laundry, and all the small
services that housing a guest entails, such as the extra signing In
and the maid service. AU students
are expected to sign for their
guests in the book that will be
provided tor this in each house.
Parents
are the only guests
that the students may have tor
other meals as yet, because at the
food situation and the help short·
age. Everyone
is requested
to
sign for her guests in advance,
one meaJ ahead lor week·day
guests and before luncheon on
Friday for week-end guests.

War Conference Called
By Governors Will Be
Attended by Pre ident
President Sc:hafIter wiU attend
the second New EngJand War
con1erence on Thursday and Friday, November 18 and 19, in Bos·
ton. The governors 01 the
ew
England states and the ew Eng·
land council invited guests to par·
ticipate with them, the command·
ing officers of the armed torces
in
ew England, and leaders ot
ew England
industry,
commerce, and agriculture.
The conference will have as its
purposes the 1urtherlng
01 ew
England's
participation
in the
war etlort, the turthering
01 ad·
justment to the. requirements
of
the war, and the guidance and
stimulation
or preparations for
the new problems and opportun·
ities of the post-war period.

Religious Council IRe.
To Hold Joint leeting
The Religious council and the
International
Relations club will
hold a joint meeting Monday, 1 0vember 2'.2, in the Religious coun·
ell library at 7:00 p.m. MIss Olive
Green, representative
01 the Student Volunteer
movement,
wUl
speak about her recent experi·
ences in Turkey. On Tuesday she
will lead chapel and wlll be avail·
able for personal conlerences.
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6YMAN6L~S

128 State St.
Complete

Sports Wear
for College

:

Meet us at our
New and Larger
Headquarters

I

Gifts for all members
of the family

Aben Hardware
123-131 HANK ST.

1

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.

A
New England
Institution

by

1I

. .

SKIPP~RS'
DOCK
Famous for its seafood-charcoal-broiled live lobster, steak
and chicken dinner-s.
Established in ]931 in Noank,
Conn., Skippers' Dock opened
in New London near the Post
Office on Thanksgiving
Day,
1942, and is now open all year
round.
Combining
its characteristic
simplicity of environment with
an expert appeal to the connotseur of the best in food and
cooking, Skippers' Dock continues a popular moorage for
good appetites, and is nightly
thronged with a discriminating
patronage to which the Army
and Navy add a colorful distinction.

45

Marjorie Lawrence'

have four holes. The Connecticut
college golf club!

Stiff Competition
The scores of the hockey games
I which have been played so far

Weekend Exertion
The badminton sets will be up
tion is very stiff. The freshmen in the gym over the weekends.
Victoria Shoppe
and the juniors battled last Wed- Here is a good opportunity for
The Modern Corse try
nesday and were. deadlocked at some relaxation and plenty of exSportswear-Lingerie-Robes
the end of the game in a 0·0 tie. ertion. Take a date, take a gang,
Gloves-Hosiery
Freshmen beat the sophomores play badminton!
Mrs.
D.
Sitty,
Graduate Ccrsetier
on Friday 3·1. This coming Fri·
day, the juniors and sophomores
will battle for fame and if the

"COLONIAL

ROOM"

Southern New England's
Attractive Lounge

Catering

to Private

Excellent

from

Pag

e One)

the committee shall impose a penMiracle?
alty consisting of the deduction
Perhaps you have already reo of not less than one nor more
covered from the shock of seeing than three semester
hours of
the Spars actually on the hockey credit.
field this afternoon. We finally
8. Every class shall meet for
got together, and had an exhaust- the full length of time at its reguIng game. The teams were mixed, Iarly scheduled time, during the
and the hockey was good. The two days preceding and the two
Coast Guard once more proved days following a holiday or vacaits worth.
tion, and the first two days of any
Hockey Captains
semester during the regular academic year. No student shall be
The freshmen are being mar- permitted to change her section
shalled in hockey by Pat Robin- on these days in violation of this
son '47; Phoebe Clarke is captain rule; or to leave her regular secof '46 and yours truly of '45.
tion before the end of the hour.
The freshmen
have gathered
together a complete hockey team
and are challenging anyone and
everyone for the next week. The
Harper Method
first game will be played tomorBeauty Shop
row, Thursday afternoon.

MARVEL SHOP
129 Slate Street

Kayser Hose
Silk Underwear
Negligees

I

Room 310 Dewart

Speedball Speed Demons
Speedball. It certainly is a new
art on the campus but the enthusiasm runs high. The enthusiasts
have divided into three complete
teams and are playing off their
matches during their class perfods. New sport, fine art-watch
the games and learn!

For Best Results Use
HARPER'S LIQUID
SHAMPOO
Try Our Face Powder and
Lipstick for that College
Girl Look.

Unique Course
Connecticut college has a golf
course. Perhaps you've been wondering what the large circles of
white tape in front of the library
are-well,
they're holes. The golf
competition is on and the large
tape circles are part of the course,
and counting the hockey cage at
the far end of the hockey field we

Millinery
of

Distinction

The Eleanor Shop
313 State

Street,

New London,

Conn.

Hosiery - Gloves
GIFTS
Full Line of Yams and Needles
Free Instructions
\Vomrath

Otrculatrng

Library

I

I'

Main Floor, Fanning Hall

,-------,
Lighthouse Inn

Ennis

B. ALTMAN

Shop

FIFTH AVENUE

1

11I

Phone 4331

1
A
C. C. Girl's
Best Friend

YORK

Lei's Make it a

Bowling Party!
at

Scuris
Bowling Alleys
126 Main St.

get ready for fnrlong" fnDl

Make
1

NEW

~------

Spacious, Attractive
Rooms

>---

CO.

&

------

,---------

Western Union
Branch Office

Overlooking Long Island Sound

Building

302 Slate Street

Kaplan Luggage Shop
Your
Gift Headquarters
Agents for Mark Cross'

-0

•

Starr Bros.
Drug Store

•

Handbags

•

Small Leather

on
witll glitter aDd glamour galorel
and lots of good smart practical
meet

Gloves

fashions, too.

u~ at

The IloDlelJOrt Tea House

Goods

Wednesday.,
Novel .. ber

Thursday
17f,ll., Ilith

and Frida,.,
alld

19th

Most

Parties

Cuisine

Rules

(Continued

Lingerie -

Skippers' Dock is open daily
(except Munday) at 5 p.m ..
closing at 9 p.m. Sundays
opening at 1 p.m. and closing
at 9 p.m. To secure tables and
avoid delay it is advisable to
make reservations in advance.
Parking
in nearby lots and
garages. Train and bus service
is convenient to reach Skippers' Dock as the New London
stations of both are but a few
minutes' walk. Telephone New
London 2-2920.

The Ehn Tree Inn

, would indicate that the competi-

good weather holds out the jun.
iors and freshmen will meet on
Monday in an attempt to break
their scoreless deadlock.

II

don, as it is a policy of the colle
that non-resident. students w~e
The News staff wishes to cor- are not living with their parentO
rect a statement made in the ar- may reside only with relatives. S
ticle' about day students which
appeared in the issue of November 10.
'
Route 1
Phone 2207
Sixteen of the group, not seventeen, are freshmen, and of these
girls only two are waiting to get
Westerly, R. L
on campus. Meanwhile, they are
living with relatives in New Lon-

Correction of Error

Style Shop

,

Wednesday, November 17, 1943

NEWS

Wednesday, November

17, 1943

CONNECTICUT

Menuhin

en twenty concerts for such war
fU~ds as the British Red Cross.
(Continued from :"alre One)
China Relief
and Bel .
__ ----------C ross The viol'
'
Red
- wasgran
I 1 "
trust
parttcu.
ar
y
.struck
by
the
demand
of
the
formed for 100 years in accordance with the my~terious
will of English people and the armed
forces for the best music 'This he
the violinist Joachim was another
felt, was because of the' spiritual
great and exhilarating
experience
nature ?f this war and the result.
in the life of Menuhin.
~ng S~rl?US attitude of everybody
Last April
Mr. Menuhin
re- In Bntain,
turned from England,
having givProgra.m As Follows
Mr. Menuhin's
program
fol.
lows:
Sturdy Oxfords and Strollers
for
Sonata in A Major (K526l: MolCollege Girls
to Allegro; Andante; Presto-Mo-

zart.

Savard Bros.

Co~certo NO.4 in D Minor, Opus 31. An?ante-Adagio
Religioso;
Scherzo-vivace:
Finale-Allegro
_
Vieuxtemps.
Sonata No.3 in A Minor, Opus
25: Moderato
Malinconico;
An.
dante Sostenuto e mistertoso:
Allegro con brio, Ma non troppoGeorges Enesco.
Caprice Viennois - Kreisler
"Yemaya"
(first performance)~
Angel A. Reyes. Lenda do Caboclo (first perforrnancej-c.vttja Lobas. Spanish
Dance "La Vida
Breve" - DeFalla-Kreisler.
Habanera-Ravel.
"Molly
on the
Shore"
(Irish
Reel) - Percy
Grainger-Kreisler.

134 State Street

Otto Aimetti
Just Arrived ...
Samples of English Tweed
Scotch Tweed
Phone

86 State St.

and
7395

YELLOW CAB
PHONE

1321

"Medicine in War" To
Engage Science Club
At First Meeting of Year

J. Solomon
Stationery
School Supplies

Compliments

The Science club will hold its
first meeting
of the year on
Thursday,
November 18, at 7:15
in room 1+3, New London hall.
The meeting will be conducted
as a symposium
on the subject,
"Medicine in the War." Each of
the science departments
will be
represented
by one student who

of

SHALETTS

-=============:::;

I ence
will talk
aspect theof medical
her sciwhichon istheaiding

r

work carried on in this war. The
speakers will be; Tina DiMaggio
'44, botany;
Ann LeLievre
'45,
home economics; Shirley Strangward '45, zoology; Shirley Funk
'45, chemistry; and Shirley Wood
'44, physics.

The
Nichols & Harris
Co.
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Good Morning to Tour earby
Army Camps After Run at C. C.
by Sara Levenson '46
The lights have gone on again
at Palmer auditorium!
There is a
mad whirl of activit)' as actors
rush to get on stage for their
cues, and stage crew members
scramble
to find orange Juice
glasses and top hats for the action. But all this is Just rehearsal
for the fall play. The cast is getting ready to say "Good Morning"
to the college on Friday and Saturday evenings, December 3 and
4.
This play is quite
different
!rom any ever before presented
here. Alter a two-night run at the
college, the actors are going on
tour to give "Good Morning" lor
the men at service camps nearby. There is the question at how
to pick up furniture,
stage crew
and actors,
place them gently
down on a stage never seen betore, and have a play come out.
But Wig and Candle members
have made it clear that they Intend to accomplish this somehow.
Backstage a Lively Place
The cast is now principally concerned with the job at giving
good performances
December
3
and 4. Back stage, actors pace
back and forth trying to mernarize lines. Over in a corner a twosome may be seen practicing
some new "business" for their exit. Somebody
lights a cigarette.
Then,
inevitably,
one at the
prompters comes to teU the smoker that she's on stage alter the
next two speeches.
Come what
may, she has to make that cue!
The actress leaves her unsmoked
cigarette
as a sacrifice
to the
Drama,
and reaches
the stage
just in time to hear Mrs. Ray say,
"We'll take that last scene over
again. They call me "I'en-TakeRay', you know."
The scene begins again. Each
one of our potential
Broadway

beginning.
Dress rehearsal.
and
just before opening nigh. when
the las' minute touc!>eA are added
-that's where the climax
is
reached.

thespians
Is putting her all Into
the performance.
No one has
missed a line. Suddenly somebody
laughs! You can't blame her. The
audience has a chance to laugh at
the funny lines, but what aboul
the poor actors?
Their
only
chance comes at rehearsal.
By
now everyone is laughing.
What
happens? The scene begins again.
The only undisturbed
person Is
Mr. Farnum, who looks after the
auditorium.
He has probably seen
enough plays rehearsed so that
he's not even bothered any more.
But the real excitement
is only

11 for a

BL E
Phone 3000 -

4303

Dean' Grill
You can

81iU

get there

..•

nr s
Dining and Dancing

For Your Feather

Cut
Where

go to

Rudolph Beauty
10 ~Ieridlan

The

tudio

Gets

treet

pecialty

\!rumer's
jfIobJer ~bop

hop

Here a C. C. girl can find
• GOOdShepherd FlnJ/:erlne Yarn
• BrItish Wool
• Accessories
• Berkshire Hale • Hankies
2!! STAT..:: TU£ET

Incorpcrated

21 ~laln si, New London
Specialize

1945

1792

••

The Union Bank & Trust
Co. of ew London, Conn.
Trust and COmmercial
IIH Y~Ans

the Group
Together

D pts.

in

Corsages
FJiIl

neco-auons

1'·• ..oWERS

Tt::LEOIlI'IIED

O ..~ S£RVJCE

....;;;;;;;~~~~~~;.;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
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"A Good Rule To Go By"
from

THE G. M. WILLIAMS COMPANY
The Old Fashion
Oo-oe- Stale

and North

Up-to-Dose Hardware

Store
Phone U4H

Bank Street.

Mallove's, Jewelers

Pharmacists

74 State Street
H. C. Dotten,

Reg. Pharm., Mgr.

Clearweave
Hosiery Store

119 State Street, New London
A Century

of Reliable

Service

114 State Street

New London

•
For Those l\olidnlght l'Feeds"

D. J. Zullanl

Phone 5805

DANTE'S

Peterson's

Italian-American

One of Connecticut's Best
Loved Traditions

Fresh

Arrival

(all essential

GOOD FOOD
We Serve to Serve Again
52 Truman St.
New London

of .

Compliments

of

Miss O'Neill's Shop

247 State St.

Beit Bros.
Complete

Line of Groceries

..
New

:!'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''~

N. J. Gorra & Bro.

Flowers

239

Large display of Christmas cards
Order

them

now

COLLEGE BOOKSHOP

State Street

u1Idtr-arm

Cream Deodorant
safely

Stops Perspiration

I.Miller has
the shoe for
your needs!
14.95

Shop early for the holidays

Fellman & Clark

Brown

Gift Suggestions

Florists

House~oat~abl~i~~~~:S
Hosiery ""~"
I
Sweaters
Skirts
Anklets
Slipper Sox
Scarfs
Handkerchiefs

Crocker House Block

168 State St., New London
5588 and

and

•

Bouquets
and Corsages
for the most discriminating

Phones

-SteIn &; Brown, It's n (lInch, Private Finch
_Delano, Ski DlI.ddle

60 ~Ialn St.

Chocolates
Bon Bans
Maple Sugar

Flower

-SOusa, l\oly f'lIomJly 1l1..ht or Wronr
-St. Ceorge. CIO l'o!JtnuUller
-PhillIps,
AJI Out. Arlene
-Shacklefortl,
As I See It
-Johnson,
Darnu.by
-Derrickson.
J)o8ucrlps

tor morale!)

go to

Cuisine

Recommended for a laugh ...

7069

"",,,,,,,,,,,,

..,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ..,"""""';

uede
D'orsa
1.. Does
2..
3.
I,.,

The Mohican Hotel
New London, Conn.

•

260 Rooms and Baths

•

Restaurant

•

A la Cartc
PARKING

S.

not rot drt'SSd or mea's

shirts. Does not irriute skin.
NoW'&.icing to dry. Un be used
right after sbaving_
IDJtsnd,. stOPS pcnpintiOD foc
1 to 3 da,s. PrevffiU odor.
A pure, white. greaseless,
sWnJess vanishing O"cun.
Awarded Ap,Ptova.l Seal of
American Insorute of La.unckring for be-i"ng bumIess to
&hoc.

13.95
Black
uede

D'orsay

Ton Calf
pectator

Martin Markoff
PLr\CE

224

tate

treel
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Caught on Campus
Amazing as it may seem, the gagement
ring from First Lt.
chief justice of honor court will Robert Stephenson of the U. S.
be looking for another
judge Marine Corps.
soon. Her Honor, Corky McCork• •
indale '44 has received her enThe song about the "Poor Old
Seniors" is beginning
to apply
less and less. The second senior
Perry & Stone
to have received her engagement
Jewelers Since 1865
ring within the week is Mary Ann
STATI01\i'ERY
LEATHER
GOODS
Swanger, who is engaged to Lt.
NOVELTIES
(j.g.) William S. Burns of the
Walcb and Jewelry Repair
U. S. Naval Air Corps.
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meal guests in the Remodeling, Relining, Repairing
there have been few New coats made to you r measnrements
the arrivals of memo
Clea-ning and Gla_zing
family are few and
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However, occurred
a new I
twist between.
to the situation
Monday night at supper in Mary
Harkness house. Mrs. L. Felts '44
(nee Ethel Sproul) brought her
husband, Ensign Felts, in to sup- I _
per. The arrival of the Felts family brought forth quite an ovation.
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"A Bite to Eat and
S6mething Sweet"

,

effect about members of the family only, as
dormitories,
guests since
bers of the

Wednesday, November 17, 1943

NEWS

the hustle and bustle of going to Repression was in ~he r:ealm of notice be added to the article t
show that he's a two-star man! 0
press, we are often pressed for the impossible at this point.
time.
Please Patronize Our Advertiser~
• • •
It is regretted
that the article
How to make a hit with the concerning Mr. Chapman and the
family in one easy boner! Marge carpentry
shop in last week's
Lawrence
'45 \fas entertaining
News neglected to mention Mr.
Compliments
of
her Sunday school class last Sat- Chapman's chief pride and interurday and she decided to take est: his two sons, both of whom
Burr Mitchell
them over to the snack bar. On are now serving in the Air Corps.
the way over she met Dean Ma- He especially requested that this
teer, whom she knew was giving
a dinner party Saturday night, so
she said to the dean, "You'd better get home and start that dinner, Miss Mateer." Marge and her
charges had not ventured more
Established 1852
than two feet away when one little boy boomed forth with the folNew London, Connecticut
lowing pearls, "Is she the cook?"
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Since the new rule

COLLEGE

We would like to take this time
to apologize to Mrs. Felts, the!
present chairman of the religious
council, for confusing her with
the past vespers write-up in the
last issue of News. Needless to
say, we apologize to Reverend
Noble also. May we add that in
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For that extra special date
Take him to

FIFt= AND MONDO'S
Cocktail Lounge

Candy

Steaks and Salads
Our Specialty
Phone 2-4545

235 State St., New London

Dining and Dancing

Varsity

Steak Dinners Our Specialties

Flowers from Fisher's
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You Can't Beat

MILDER

Their

BETTER TASTE

There's no busier place than Washington, D. C. It's the
control room of America's mighty war machine. And
Chesterfield is the busiest cigarette in town. It's on the
job every minute giving. smokers what they 'want. Its
Milder, Cooler,Better Taste makes it the capital smoke.
You can't beat Chesterfield's Right Combination of the
world's best cigarette tobaccos for real smoking pleasure.
Make your next pack Chesterfield ... You can't buy a
better cigarette.
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